
er for the ILWU and who later NfiU45—
became Hawaii’s highest paid disc" _  
jockey, is no longer “Top Bana- j | 
na.” J

Instead, he has 24 per cent few
er listeners than Robert (Lucky) 
Luck, who has a disc jockey show 
on Station KPOA at the same time 
Lewis holds forth on KGU.

That is the finding of Pulse
Incorporated, which calls itself
“America’s largest audience re
search concern.” The finding was 
made as a result of 64,800 quarter
hour reports taken over a period 
of weeks.

Naturally proud. Station KPOA 
advertised the findings in the 
Star-Bulletin May 28 and rated

(more on page 4)

Akuhead NotTop 
Banaiw^M^Has 
24% MoreFart$

Hal Lewis (J. Akuhead Pupule) 
who was once a radio broadcast-
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STAR-LINE’ HELPS
PROSECUTE SELF

King, Dillingham Plug MRA
Lenin’s Picture Passed

By EDWARD BOHBBOUGH
All was peace and light and har

mony when a chamber of com
merce man passed out Nikolai 
Lenin’s picture Monday morning 
in Governor King’s office. Neither 
Got. King, nor Walter F. Dilling
ham, nor even John Jenkins of 
IMUA seemed to think there was 
anything at all amiss.

To be sure, Lenin’s portrait was 
only one of the many pictures 
contained in the material handed

conference, and as ;e
the harmony of the occasion, an 
old opponent on various occasions, 
Walter F. Dillingham, was seated 
beside his desk.

Most of the talking, however, 
was done by H. Kenaston Twitch- > 
ell, a front runner for a big free 
show MRA is staging at McKinley 
High School auditorium Saturday 
night. It is a musical drama en
titled “The Vanishing Island,”

Lederer Offers 
Law Machine For 
Expert's Study

“Sky Line,” Honolulu’s most re
cent version of the game, Fasci
nation, faces a legal test in the 
near future—and the operators 
are helping the C-C prosecutor’s 
office prepare the case.

It all has to do with the “Pro
fessor," a mathematical expert 
that Prosecutor George St. Sure 
has enlisted' to help make" the 
case.

Followers of amusements that 
involve cash will recall that, when 
Fascination of Waikiki was haled

Views Of Lobbyists, Colleagues On 
Freshmen Given In Capsule Form

which they feel carries the MRA ----------- - - — ---------  — ----
outby_the chamber—man—to--- message,—Reserved—section—seats—intocourt^JohnGibbsrtheoper-

. _  reporters_ attending—the—special 
press conference of Moral Be- 
Armament, the movement a lot 
of very big shots hope will shake 
the world, or at least portions 
where they disapprove of the pre
sent status.

Gov. King was host at the press

are-to-be had at theDillingham 
Bldg., Room 215, tel. 6-6181 exten
sion 18. But the seats are free,.
and 
will 
too.

an MRA spokesman said there 
be a lot of unreserved seats, 
It was also emphasized that

(more on page 5)

Surplus Milk Hits Producers
Some Pay $1,000 for 40 Qt. Quota

Dairymen’s Assn, denied that 
there is surplus milk in the Ter
ritory when the islands missed 
coming under the $50,000,000 milk 
benefits, but milk producers now 
reveal they had to sell their milk 
at surplus price for about 10 
months last year. ,

One reason given for Hawaii 
missing a share of the $50,000,000 
special fund was that this is not 
a surplus milk area.

Again Surplus Milk
Milk producers again hit by 

Dairymen’s quota—which means
their^surplus milk selling at lower 
prices—are now watching the L 
& L Dairy that started retailing

milk to customers at 26 cents a 
quart.

Some producers say this is a 
way out for them, to sell milk in 
volume by cutting price.

But producers who supply Dairy
men’s Assn, are tied to the distri
butor by contracts. They must sup
ply all . the milk produced on their 
farms to Dairymen’s. When the 
distributor can’t sell all the milk 
it takes in, it sets quotas, taking 
part of the producers’ supply at 
the regular rate and the balance 
at surplus price. 

atorr produced a professor from 
California Technical- Institute to 
offer expert testimony that Fasci
nation is nota lottery.

That expert's advice was enough 
to convince Magistrate Harry 
Steiner, and Fascination has been 
operating ever since without in
terference from the minions of 
the law.

Now St. Sure, always willing to 
take a leaf from the' opposition’s 
notebook, has found himself an 
expert here, who shall be called 
“The Professor” here, since he 
wished to remain anonymous at 
this stage of the game.

Wanted A Machine At Home
“Sky Line” is operating every 

night on N. Hotel St., but that 
isn’t enough for “The Professor.”

(more on page 4)

Rehabilitation Work 
At Oahu Prison Makes 
Headway; Change Seen

Summer Months Worst
One producer said it costs about 

(more on page 4)

$45,000 Assessment Rumor Run Down. 
City Stops Pumping Kahala Sewers

Contrary to widely believed 
stories, the Star of the Sea Church 
and School has not been assessed 
$45,000 for a C-C sewer which 
runs through that property, serv
ing it, and on to the Aina Koa 
subdivision.

among members and officials of 
the church and even in the Of
fice of the Chancellor of the Dio
cese. Some think the church has

Instead, Franklin Sunn,
head of the C-C sewers division, ■ 
said this week, the assessment 
was $11,267.84, and it was not 
based on the entire 631,330 sq. ft. 
of the property, blit 281,696 sq. 
ft.,, the balance being unassessed 
because it is in use as playgrounds 
and. athletic fields.

Some confusion seems to exist

REP. YOSHINAGA 
Found Strategic Spot

The Territory looked forward 
with much, anticipation at the 
beginning of the recent legisla
tive session, wondering how the 
Democrats would conduct them
selves in the first legislature 
they’ve ever dominated—and won- • 
dering what the freshmen would 
be like.

Now that the session’s over, all 
observers agree the 'Democrats 
took some strong steps toward 
keeping their promises. As for the 
freshmen—they shared heavily in 
the responsibility for both the 
Democrats’ success and their fail
ures.

But what of them individually? 
The RECORD has asked' various 
legislators, lobbyists, legislative 
employes and other observers what

(more on page 2)

ILWU Workers Settle Juneau Spruce
Suit With Money From Sugar Planters

One of the most unusual vic
tories in American labor history 
was confirmed last week by ILWU 
Regional Director Jack Hall when 
he stated at a press conference 
that the ILWU has settled claims 
against it by the defunct Juneau 
Spruce Corporation with $250,000 
paid by the Hawaiian sugar indus
try. to satisfy claims for overtime 
pay.

Juneau Spruce’s original claim, 
lodged against the international 
union, was for $1,018,156.

j x ~ , Another $105,000 obtained in the TwoJnmd^tMrty f^ Henn lumorne rrmra rmnnrod ar _ _ _ _Prison inmates were honored at
the annual commencement exer
cises last week for successful 
completion of courses including 
public speaking, reading, writing, 
arithmetic and other subjects.

A notable change at this year’s 
commencement was the wording 
of the certificates given those 
completing courses.

Up to now certificates issued 
inmates carried “Oahu Prison” on 
them. The Rev. Hiro Higuchi who

neys on both sides of the Juneau 
Spruce case.

On a recent tour of 26 plan
tations, Hall said, he has been ex-

plaining the situation to workers 
and receiving waivers to claims1 on 
the overtime settlement money 
from the workers involved.

Test Case From 1946
The money paid by the sugar 

industry came as settlement of 
claims in the ‘‘Waialua Test Case.” 
That case arose out of settlement 
by the sugar companies of unpaid 
wages under the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act. The settlement was for. 
$1,800,000 with the agreement that 
the situation be settled by a test 
case. _______ ■ . -____ ’

“Forty-two workers of the Wai- 
olua Sugar Co. were chosen as 
“guinea pigs” to make the test,

(more on page 4)

HGEA, UPW Exchange Leaflets On Pay 
Raise; V. L. Jarrett Fires Second Gun

already paid $15,000 on the as- had the name of the institution
sessment and still has $30,000 to 
pay.!

Smaller Pa.yment Shown
But records in the division of 

sewers show the church has ac
tually made one $5,000 payment 
and another of $500.

Some believe the property was 
assessed, as with residential sites, 
for every square foot in it. That

(more on page 5)

“You be the judge! Which would get more in every grade (even 
recently became a staff member you prefer?” GS-5 where the actual raise was
of the Oahu Prison administration That was the_ heading ~of an--- only $4.50) than they would: have

. . ~ —, - • ~ under the UPW plan. In the high-
eliminated from certificates.

The West Honolulu Rotary Club 
which has taken an active interest 
in rehabilitation of inmates not 
long ago tried to have DPI cer
tificates issued to inmates, since 
it was felt that Oahu Prison cer
tificates will not contribute to 
their readjustment to society.

The Rotary members learned 
that cooks and bakers trained at 
Oahu Prison often could not sec
ure employment at restaurants 

(more on page 5)

Hawaiian Government Employees 
... Assn, leaflet last week that brought 

a quick answer from the United 
Public Workers who were the tar- 
gets*. Cause of contention was the 
difference between the two plans 
to raise government workers' pay 
—that of $17,50 across-the-board
recommended by the UPW, and 
the plan passed into law by the 
Trask amendment, recommended 
by the HGEA.

HGEA Claims More
With a list of pay grades, t he 

HGEA leaflet claimed workers will

er brackets, according to 
HGEA leaflet, the employes 
get almost $300 a year more.

Henry Epstein, territorial 
rector of the UPW, fired back

the 
will

Im-
mediately on a radio \ program, 
charging the HGEA with using 
“false figures,” and stating that
it appeared the HGEA had ignored 
the increment workers would re
ceive under the UPW plan, and 
then used an across-the-board

(more on page 5)
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Views Of Lobbyists, Colleagues On Freshmen Given In Capsule Form
(from page 1) 

they think of the freshmen, in
dividually, and of their perform
ance during the session. Here we 
attempt to summarize the an
swers.

Sen. Sakae Takahashi
Though not a newcomer to pub

lic office, having served part of 
a term on the Honolulu board of 
supervisors and as territorial treas
urer, Takahashi was one of the 
two freshmen in the senate. Most 
observers feel he has become con
siderably more conservative in his 
political and economic thinking 
since his association with the new 
Central Pacific Bank.

Takahashi, for instance, was one 
of the few Democrats who openly 
favored a sales tax from a - per
iod early in the session. He was 
also blamed, along with Sens. 
Heen, Lee and Boi for killing HB- 
17 which would have extended un
employment compensation to ag
ricultural workers—though he fa
vored the bill in principle.

On may other issues, however, 
he voted along with the majority 
of the Democrats.

Sen. Nelson K. Doi
The other freshman in the sen

ate, Sen. Doi, began saying pri
vately fairly early in the session 
what some house freshmen said 
for publication later—that he was 
disillusioned with politics and did
n’t know whether or not he’d run 
again. Sen. Doi was also reported 
by colleagues to be one of the 
most quick-tempered and scrappy 
individuals in the legislature. Like 
Takahashi, he was blamed for 
the_ death_ of_ HR-17,_ preferring
changes which,_ labor- spokesmen 
said, would have given special fa
vor to pineapple companies. This 
stand puzzled palace observers, 
since Sen. Doi’s immediate con
stituents do not include pineapple 
companies or workers.

Rep. Peter Aduja
Rep. Aduja, the only Republican 

freshman in the house, appeared 
to be swayed often by the Demo
cratic majority, especially in mat
ters affecting labor. There was 
no doubt much of Aduja's sym- 

-pathy—lay—wlth-labor,-buthe-was, 
after all, bound to a Republican 
minority representing the strong
est anti-labor forces in the Ter
ritory..

But he surprised some by his 
strong criticism of Dr. Lyle Phil
lips when that worthy appeared 
before the house on behalf of 
IMUA and gave utterance to the 
same sort of intemperate belabor
ing with which he estranged listen
ers to the IMUA radio program. 
Aduja disapproved thoroughly and 
told Phillips so.
—Rep~George~Ariyoshi---------------

Ariyoshi generally won a repu
tation for doing his best to keep 
his head in the middle of squab
bles and for trying to legislate on 
principle. He also impressed listen
ers as having potential to become 
an effective speaker with more ex
perience. Some constituents who 
visited him at his office to talk 
over bills were irritated at. his 
failure to do more than speak to 
general terms. But none accused 
him of breaking a pledge, once 
given.

Rep. Masato Doi
■Perhaps the most accomplished 

speaker among the freshmen, Dol 
did not shine in this manner as 
much as previously expected. Pos-- 
sibly the efforts of the Demo
crats to decide most bills in cau
cus was responsible for this. Doi 
seemed often a sharp, incisive 
thinker in committee and caucus 
meetings.

Rep. Stanley Hara
One of the first of the young 

Democrats who seemed about to 

step out into the position of a 
strong man was Rep. Hara.1 The 
only trouble was, he stepped on 
the wrong side of a number of 
his colleagues a couple of times 
and was never quite able to re
gain prestige he seemed to have 
at the start. One of these occasions 
came when SB-22, liberalizing the 
workmen’s compensation law, be
came one of the first tests of lob
bying strength for the insurance 
companies and the Chamber of 
Commerce. Among the freshmen, 
they found a number of willing 
listeners, but none more willing 
than Hara. Further, he appeared 
at that time to have swung other 
Big Island Democrats with him, 
all except the veteran Akoni Pule 
who stood tight by the side of 
working people throughout the 
session. The issue was finally de
cided by the imprudent boast of 
a Chamber of Commerce spokes
man, and Hara joined other Demo
crats in passing the bill, which 
gives injured workers and the 
families of those killed on the job 
far 'more benefits than were ever 
within their reach before.

Fishermen, too, put much blame 
on Hara for the delay of a bill 
which would authorize fishing co
operatives and exempt them from 
certain taxes. Hara seems likely 
to face a certain apathy, if he 
runs again, among some Democrats 
who were staunch supporters be
fore. How he can handle this 
apathy remains to be seen.

Rep. Daniel K. Inouye
Holding the second toughest job 

in the house, that of majority 
floor leader, Rep. Inouye came out 
oFThe experience in at least one 
respect like the man who held 
the toughest job, Speaker Charles 
E. Kauhane. Inouye was many 
different things to different peo
ple, depending on their point of 
view. Some charged that Inouye 
has been irresolute and weak at 
times when he should have been 
strong. Others felt that in lead
ing the faction of 15 that “split" 
with Kauhane for a short time, he 
took such an abruptly strong stand 
that too little room was left for 
healing the gap—which had been 
created over comparatively minor 
issues.

There can be little doubt that 
Inouye worked as hard as any 
member of the legislature at car
rying out what he conceived his 
job to be. Partly, it was to keep 
arguments in caucus and come to 
the floor with the Democrats in 
agreement. That end was achieved 
for a good part of the session 
with a degree of success which sur
prised veteran observers, and to 
Inouye must go much of the cred
it.

—Tothemajority-leader;-too,must- 
go credit for delaying the. “split” 
as long as he did. A number of 
the AJA freshmen had chafed 
for a long time under what they 
felt was dictatorial leadership by 
Speaker Kauhane, and Inouye did 
much to mollify them and keep 
their sights set on the larger ob
jectives.

Many observers feel, however, 
that Inouye should, himself, have 
acted more nearly as a “whip” 
on his colleagues to get faster ac
tion in committee and to elimi
nate general stalling and delay. 
Some feel that Kauhane was 
forced to his device of appointing 
select committees on special bills 
by Inouye’s failure to gouge ’his 
colleagues into faster action.

But none could dispute Inouye’s 
honesty and sincerity to backing 
bills he felt were for the good of 
the Hawaiian community. More 
often than not, they were bills 
that benefitted working people, 
small businessmen and farmers. 
When it appeared HB-17 was lost 
in conference between senate and 

house conferees, Inouye repeatedly 
offered to serve on the committee 
to see if something couldn’t be 
worked out. As much as any legis
lator, he realized that it is high
ly important for agricultural 
workers to be provided the cush
ion of unemployment compensa
tion against impending layoffs 
on plantations.

And many wiU recall Inouye’s 
stirring resolution asking the fe-^ 
turn of crown lands to the Ha
waiian people—as a measure of 
justice to them growing out of 
the taking of Hawaii by the U. B.

Despite criticism of the moment, 
it will be surprising if Inouye is 
not regarded as one of the out
standing Democratic leaders in 
the next election campaign.

Anna F. Kahanamoku
Inexperience seemed a block to 

Mrs. Kahanamoku, though she 
seldom took the floor to say what 
she thought about various meas
ures. She voted usually, though not 
always, with the 15 “rebels against 
Kauhane.” Occasionally her col
leagues thought her confused on 
issues and they were surprised 
when she used her chairmanship 
of the education committee to 
icebox a bill that would have put 
more alumni on the board of re
gents of the University of Hawaii. 
There were many who felt her 
contribution to the 28th session 
of the legislature was largely deco
rative.

Rep. Robert N. Kimura '
Likewise apparently impeded by 

inexperience, Rep. Kimura did not 
win acclaim for any strong stand. 
Any real distinction he achieves 
will have to come to some future 
session, observers say, if UFnins- 
successfully for reelection.

Rep. Russel K. Kono
“The real find of the legisla

ture,” was a comment of one C-C 
official who had never met Kono 
prior to the session’s opening. In 
one waj' and another, the same 
opinion was voiced by others who 
appeared before Kono's county 
committee and had dealings with 
him otherwise during the session. 
Kono impressed many as weighing 
questions with more maturity 
than—other—freshmen;—and—his 
manner of conducting hearings 
was called a model cf fact-finding 
fairness. Never would he allow 
personalities to be indulged, and 
he was sharpest as a chairman 
when he felt the trend of testi
mony might be taking that direc
tion.

None doubted the firmness of 
Kono, either, once he saw what 
he conceived to be the right side 
of a controversy. Above all, he 
was praised as being the legisla
tor who, more than any other, 
based his opinion-and his -stands 
on principle.

Rep. Spark M. Matsunaga
Carrying a high reputation as an 

orator from before the session, 
Matsunaga was at at disadvantage, 
perhaps, in a situation where the 
Democrats attempted to make 
their decisions in caucus rather 
than after argument on the floor. 
Early a proponent of the “Mary
land Law” for Hawaii, a measure 
which all admitted would have 
been a vast improvement over 
anything passed, he was less con
spicuous after support for that 
bill folded..

Although he was quoted as say
ing once during the session he 
would not run again, partially be
cause of disillusionment with 
“politics,” he made a retraction 
of that statement on the session’s 
last day.

Rep. Philip Minn
The first legislator of Korean 

ancestry, Philip Minn was usually 
strongly on the side of labor dur
ing the session. Partly observers 

attributed this to Minn’s following 
the leadership of Speaker Kau
hane, who proved a staunch friend 
of the working people in this ses
sion and who became eventually 
the strong man of the legislature. 
A notable exception was Minn's 
opposition to the new wage mini
mum which raised the minimum 
to 75 cents an hour on Oahu and 
65 cents on outside islands.

Rep. Sumio Nakashima
Trying earnestly to do a good 

job, Rep. Nakashima won some 
praise from palace observers, 
though not for strong stands. In 
one notable move, he was reported 
to have shifted on government 
workers’ pay, voting for the HGEA 
spotted plan instead of an across- 
the-board increase, as he had in
dicated he would. But Nakashima’s 
conversion to this instance took 
considerable concentrated lobby
ing by HGEA personnel.

Rep. David Trask
No freshman was more in the 

audience’s eye (and ear) than 
Trask, and none switched stands 
more spectacularly. Starting off 
as a supporter of Charles Kauhane 
who vowed he would support the 
speaker at all costs, Trask actually 
was the first who suggested a 
move to oust Kauhane. And that 
suggestion came weeks before any 
such move materialized. In ohe 
heated argument, he shook his 
fist undpr the speaker’s nose and 
shouted he would “stick with the 
Democrats.” Trask’s individual 
split with Kauhane came over the 
issue of decreasing the amount of 
Hawaiian blood necessary to hold 
a homestead—Kauhane favoring 
the decrease, Trask opposing it. 
But after that, the two were op- 
ponents often throughout the ses- 
sion.

As chaifrpan of the civil service 
committee, and as a former of
ficial of the HGEA with whom 
he maintained close unofficial af
filiation, Trask put the HGEA’s 
thinking into the government 
workers’ pay increase bill. And 
that bill may well be the most 
important issue, one way and 
another, in his own campaign next 
election, should he run again.

Rep. Nadao Yoshinaga_________
For a freshman, some legislators 

said. Rep. Yoshinaga played the 
the cagiest game of all. After the 
“split” between Speaker Kauhane 
and “15 rebels,” Yoshinaga was 
not included to either faction, 
though he was often courted by 
both. Yet the legislator’s own view 
was that the move didn’t involve 
being - cagy at all—he merely voted 
on principle on each issue. Con
sidering Yoshinaga’s votes, it 
would be very difficult to argue 
with that statement.

One of Yoshinaga’s hardest 
fights was to behalf of an across- 
the-board raise for government 
employes,, .and it failed only after 
a number of the “15 rebels” backed 
out of what he felt was a com
mitment.

Yoshinaga, however, had the 
power of killing or passing the 
tax bill with his single vote—and 
he went with the 15 and passed 
it. Other democrats who might 
have gone with Kauhane against 
the. bill also switched to -favor it.

He will also be remembered, 
along with Reps, Kauhane and 
Henriques, as a leader in the fight 
to seek refund of Federal taxes 
from Congress until statehood is 
granted.

Rep. Elmer Cravalho
Rep. Cravalho gave promise at 

the start of the session of being 
a debater and harpoon-tosser 
who could bandy words with the 
likes of Hebden Porteus and come 
off even. Later, colleagues felt 
he was immature at times, and 
there were some who thought he 
had come to consider the session

Olaa Goes 100 Per Cent 
Mechanical Harvesting

Olaa Sugar Co. which continued 
harvesting of sugar cane by hand 
cutting when other plantations 
switched to mechanical harvest
ing announced it will go into 100 
per cent mechanical harvesting 
this month.

Drastic reduction of work force 
has -hit employes during the past 
year with Olaa making a big 
change over in its harvesting pro
cess. The ILWU unit there ne
gotiated separation pay for those 
laid off. In subsequent negotia
tion between the ILWU and the 
territorial sugar industry, separa
tion pay was written into the con
tract.

Ashman Appointed 
To Lanai Personnel
Post by Hawaiian Pine

Mike Ashman, the voice of the 
pineapple companies’ radio pro
gram for the past few years, was 
appointed assistant personnel di
rector of the Hawaiian Pineapple 
Co.’s Lanai plantation division, 
W. S. Aldrich, plantation manag
er, announced this week.

Ashman has heen in radio work 
in the Territory since 1940, ex
cepting for - the war years when 
he served in the Navy and the 
merchant marine.

He came to the islands to 1940 
as an engineer-announcer for 
station KTOH on Kauai and af
ter war service returned to KTOH 
in 1948 as station manager. He 
held this position until joining 
the pineapple companies of Ha- 
waiiin 1952.------- —;-----  —

For the pine companies, Ash
man reported on industrial re
lations and other news.

Borp to Fresno, Calif., and 
raised in San Francisco, Ashman 
graduated from San Francisco 
City College and the U.S. Mer
chant Marine Academy at King’s 
Point, N.Y. He also attended the 
University of California and the 
San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music.

Ashman, his wife and three 
children will move to Lanai about 
June 16.

AIDS PROBE—Mrs. Robert Thoms 
of Rutherford, N. J., tells a Senate 
judiciary subcommittee in New 
York that she found pornographic 
booklets in the possession of her 
13-year-old son. Juvenile delin
quency probe is being conducted 
by Sen. Estes Kefauver (D, Tenn.). 
(Federated Pictures) 

a big joke. The impression of 
of immaturity was heightened 
when the young vice-speaker said 
he was positive he would not 
run again for political office. 
“Positive” is a very strong word. 
Ambrose Bierce defined it as 
“Wrong at the top of one’s voice.”
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(Queen Liliuokalani had more armed strength in Honolulu, says 

President Cleveland in this week’s installment of his message on an
nexation, but she feared U. S. force.)

When our Minister, recognized the provisional government the 
only basis upon which it rested was the Committee of Safety had in 
the mannei’ above stated declared it to exist. It was neither govern
ment de facto nor de jure. That it was not in such possession^ of 
the Government property 'and agencies as entitled it to recognition 
is conclusively proved by a note found in the files of the Legation 
at Honolulu, addressed by the declared head of the provisional 
government to Minister Stevens, dated January 17, 1893, in which he 
acknowledges with the expressions of appreciation the Minister s 
recognition of the provisional government, and states that it is not 
yet in the possession of the station house (the place where a large 
number of the Queen’s troops were quartered, though the same had 
been demanded of the Queen’s officers in charge.

Nevertheless, this wrongful recognition by our Minister placed 
the Government in a position of most perilous perplexity. On the 
one hand she had possession of the palace, of the ba/rracks, and of 
the police station, and had at her command at least five hundred 
fully armed men and several pieces of artillery. Indeed, the whole 
military force of her kingdom was on her side and at her disposal 
while the Committee of Safety, by actual search, had discovered that 
there were but few arms in Honolulu that were not in the service 
of the government.

QUEEN'S POSITION UNTENABLE
In this state of things, if the Queen could have dealt with the 

insurgents alone her course would have been plain and the result 
unmistakable. But the United States had allied itself with her 
enemies, had recognized them as the true Government of Hawaii, and 
had. put her adherents in the position of opposition against lawful 
authority. She knew that she could no* withstand the power of the 
United States, but she believed that she might safely trust to its 
justice.

Accordingly, some hours after the recognition of the provisional 
government by the United States Minister, the palace, the barracks, 
and the police station, with all military resources of the country, were 
delivered up by the Queen upon the representation made to her that 
her cause would thereafter be reviewed at Washington, and while 
protesting that she surrendered to the superior force of the United 
States, whose Minister had caused United States troops to be landed 
at Honolulu, and declared that he would support the provisional govern
ment, and that she yielded her authority to prevent collision of armed 
forces and loss of life and only until such time, as the United States, 
upon the facts being presented to it, should undo the action of its 

--- representative and -reinstate—her -in—the~authority she-claimedas the 
constitutional sovereign of the Hawaiian Islands.

This protest was delivered to the chief of the provisional government, 
who endorsed thereon his acknowledgement of its receipt. The 
terms of the protest were read without dissent by those assuming to 
constitute the provisional government, who were certainly charged 
with the knowledge that the Queen instead of finally abandoning her 
power had appealed to the justice of the United States for rein
statement in her authority; and yet the provisional government with 
this unanswered protest in its hand hastened to negotiate with the 
United States for the permanent banishment of the Queen from 
power and for a sale of her kingdom.

JACKSON DECLINED TEXAS
---------Our countrywas—in - danger-of—occupyingtheposition of having 

actually set up a temporary government on foreign soil for the 
purpose of acquiring through that agency territory which we have 
wrongfully put in its possession. The control of both sides of a 
bargain acquired in such a manner’ is called by a familiar and un
pleasant name when found in private transactions. We are not 
without a precedent showing how scrupulously we avoided such accusa
tions in former days, After the people of Texas had declared their 
independence of Mexico they resolved that on the acknowledgment 

■of their independence by the ’United States they would seek admis- 
sion into the Union. ’ ~

Several months after the battle of San Jacinto, by which Texan 
independence was practically assured and’ established, President Jack- 
son declined to recognize it, alleging as one of his reasons that in the 
circumstances it became us. “to beware of a too early movement, as it 
might subject us,_h.Q.w.e.v.er_unjustly,-tn-the-imputatjon-of— sfpkjng-to 
establish the claim of our neighbors to a territory with a view to its 
subsequent acquisition by ourselves.” This is in mafked contrast 
with the hasty recognition of a government openly and concededly 
set up for the pin-pose of tendering to us territorial annexation.

I believe that a candid and thorough examination of the facts 
will force the conviction that the provisional government owes its 
existence to an armed invasion by the United States. Fair-minded 
people with the evidence before them will hardly claim that the Ha
waiian Government was overthrown by the people cf the islands or 
that the provisional government had ever existed with their consent. 
I do not understand that any member of this government claims that 
the people would uphold it by their suffrages if they were allowed 
to vote on the question. — - .

While naturally sympathizing with every effort to establish a 
republican form of government, it has.been the settled policy of the 
United States to concede to people of foreign countries the same free
dom and independence in the management of their domestic affairs 
that we have already claimed for ourselves; and it has been our prac
tice to recognize revolutionary governments as soon as it became 
apparent that they were supported by the people. For illustration of 
this rule I need only to refer to the revolution in Brazil in 1889, 
when our Minister was instructed to recognize the Republic “so soon 
as a majority of the people of Brazil should have signified their assent 
to its establishment and maintenance;” to the revolution in Chile in 
1891, when our Minister was directed to recognize the new government 
if it was accepted by the people; and to the revolution in Venezuela 
in 1892 when our recognition was accorded on condition that the new 
government was “fully established, in possession of the power of the 
nation, and accepted by the people.”

(To be Continued)

'Nothing Down7 Alarms 
Big Auto Dealers

“No money down” deals are a 
threat to an active new-car mar
ket Frank H. Yarnall, National 
Automobile Dealers’ Assn, presi
dent, told members of the Ameri
can Banking Assn, recently.

In asking the bankers to do 
something about it, he declared:

“We must have an active used- 
car market if we are to have an 
active new-car market.

“If through the medium of the 
‘no money down’ plan, we make 
new-car buyers out of those pros
pects who are logical used-car 
buyers, we will hurt our used-car 
market, which in turn will hurt 
our new-car sales.”

★ ★
DEMAND FOR U.S. automobiles 

in India is great but prices are 
high. New Ford, Chevrolet and 
Bljikiouth sell for approximately 
20,000 rupees or $4,204. British cars 
are cheaper for they pay lower 
duties.

RECORD CAR OUTPUT of re
cent months, resulting mainly from 
big auto manufacturers trying to 
stockpile cars in preparation for 
a possible strike, caused adoption 
of various selling schemes.

In Jacksonville, Fla., new-car 
dealers are offering sales with 
payments of 95 cents a week in 
their financial wars.

The battle started when a Ford 
dealer offered cars for $1.25 a 
week during the first year. Anoth- - - ----- January 31. Clifton was baptized
er Ford dealer came up-, with a $1 - Sunday in St. Joseph’s Church, 
a week payment and 17 followed
suit with a plan calling for 95 cents 
payment a week.

But no buyer got away by pay
ing $52 or less per year for 52 
weeks. The ads called for a trade 
in of "good” cars of 1952- or later 
origin. After the first year the
buyers become liable for the bal- Juan Balicoco, Leopoldo Manuel, 

Federico Almero, Pablo Davin, 
Maximo Abella, Patricio Nosis,ance of the payment due in 24 

additional months.

MAUI BRIEFS
By EDDIE UJIMORI

We are back again with this 
column. Our appreciation to many 
readers of the RECORD who en- 
couraged this -writer_ to—resume 
this column on events on the 
Valley Isle. You know the policy 
of this weekly—it prints stories 
that other papers shy away from. 
We are always on the lookout for 
stories—exposes, human interest 
material and social notes, so give 
us a call.

★ ★
COUNTY AUDITOR MANUEL 

RODRIGUES may seek the chair
man’s office in the next election. 
Political dopesters consider’ him as 
the only politician who could un- 
seat the present__ chairman, 
“Friendly” Eddie Tam. Both are 
Democrats. We let out our anten
na for Rodrigues’ views on his 
future plans but wasn’t able to 
pick up the information we were 
after.

SUPERVISOR TOM TAGAWA, 
being a senior member of the 
board, is slated to be acting 
chairman during Eddie Tam’s ab
sence. Tam is scheduled to leave 
for the Mainland June 15. Ta
gawa, veteran ILWU member, 
served one term in the House of 
Representatives and two terms on 
the board of supervisors as chair
man of the legislative committee.

★ ★
IT’S COME TO. A point when 

the liquor commission, must weigh 
with great care every application 
for beer and general dispenser 
licenses. Most localities have an 
ample number of bars. Wailuku 
has enough bars to accomodate pa
trons of the town and we be
lieve almost everyone agrees with 
us on this.

The liquor commission is now 
being asked to grant a general

TURTLES FROM THE NA PALI coast of Kauai are here tied with 
a rope and left oil shore. The boat that made the trip to the isolated 
fishing ground is in the background.

Martin Rasas Celebrate 
Baptism of Son Clifton

A large party of friends and 
neighbors gathered Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Rasa, 94-609 Napala St., Waipa
hu, to celebrate the baptism of 
their son Clifton Charles, bom

Waipahu.
Mrs. Felicldad Tanian and Cele- 

donio Alipio were godparents.
Honorary godparents are Lucia 

Pagente, Caroline Yago, Marion 
.-Batangan.NicolasRespiciOrGuil— 
lermo Galo, Manuel Bartolome,

Aurelio Mira, Eusebio Vellgos, Al
fredo Osias, Mariano Crlsostomo, 
Cirllo Dumayas, Florentino Bu
eno, Leoncio Eugenio, Primo Mi- 
nar, Zacarias Guleb and Venancio
Marcos.

A banquet of Filipino foods was 
prepared by friends.

Young Clifton is the first child 
born after the reunion of his par
ents.-Mn-Rasa,-bornatKahukup 
Oahu, was taken to the Philip
pines as a boy and was married 
to Mrs. Rosalina Rasa in his par
ents’ home town, Dingras, I. N., 
He returned to Hawaii in 1948 
and was rqjoined by Mrs. Rasa 
and their nine year old daughter 
Juanita last year.

Rasa, since his return, has been 
employed by the Oahu Sugar Co., 
where he is an active member of 
ILWU Unit 52 in the garage de
partment.

dispenser’s license to a bar on 
Market St. which is across the 
street from another bar. We re
call that last year when this es
tablishment applied for a beer and 
wine dispenser’s license, commis
sion chairman James Kaya op
posed the granting of the license.- 
The majority on the commission 
voted to allow the license. We 
wonder where the commission 
stands now.

When In Hilo Make 
The

Cunningham Hotel 
Your Home
110 Halil street

P. O. Box 1002, Hilo, Hawaii
• In The Heart Of The City
• Clean Rooms
• Comfortable Beds
• Centrally Located
• Special Rates by Day, Week 

or Month

Na Pali Coast Abounds 
With Fish, Turtle; 
Difficult to Get There

LIHUE—Fish, turtle, lobsters 
and crabs abound along the Na 
Pali coast of Kauai but it is not 
a simple matter to get there be
cause there is no automobile road 
over ridges and cliffs.

Louis Rego and his fishing par
ty from Hanamaulu sailed from 
Haena on a recent Sunday and 
made .their turtle catch off Kala- 
lau Valley.

— They made their-haul by sur- 
rounding the monsters with nets 
and entering the water to lift 
them aboard by hand. The catch . 
included nine turtles; each weigh
ing from 150 to 300 pounds.

Some of the turtles were left 
tied in shallow water to be 
slaughtered later.

Rego and his companions' ex
plained that Hawaiian fishermen 
have an unwritten law that no 
catch or kill shall be made if 

-the-carcassis^nottobeused?
They turned their attention to 

the hills and valleys and com
plained that too many pigs and 
goats are killed in the mountains 
and the unused carcass left to rot.

Among the 11 in the fishing par
ty were Gary Cummings of Ha
namaulu and Jack Sefre of Wai
niha.

The men said that since the 
tidal wave of April 1946 fishing 
has declined and added that they 
believe current and temperature 
changes have disturbed the fish.

HAL Uses Convair for 
Promotion on Kauai

LIHUE—Hawaiian Airlines was 
host to women members, of the 
Kauai Mckihana and Dale Car
negie Clubs last Saturday as one 
of its Convairs took them aloft 
to show them the beauty of the 
Garden Island.

Shiro Takahashi, station man
ager on Kauai for HAL, who ac-., 
ted as tour guide, told the airline’s 
guests of a rumor that consider
ation is being given to construc
tion of a dam at the convergence 
of the Makaweli and Waimea 
canyons. Such a dam would offer 
considerable hydro-electric , power 
and water supply to West Kauai.

The wonders of Napali coast, 
Kalalau valley, Hanalei, Waimea 
canyon and Hoary Head Moun
tains were pointed to the guests 
by Takahashi over the plane’s 
loud speaker. ‘ The half hour 
flight on the Convair was off
ered residents of Kauai as a pro
motional endeavor.
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SUGGESTION TO BIG LANDHOLDERS
Because of high taxes they will be required, to 

pay if they sell <heir land at current prices, big land
holders like Harold Castle declare they will lease but 
not sell their land. They acquired their land for al
most nothing and held it for a long time, thus in sell
ing the land they will not come under capital gains 
tax of 25 per cent but under income tax provisions. 
Thus, they will be required to pay 80-90 per cent of 
the income from sales in taxes.

A businessman observed this situation and sug
gested the landholders lead the struggle of “no taxa
tion without representation” popularized by drug 
wholesaler Ed Brenner.

He said if the campaign is successful they will 
not have to pay the high Federal taxes and nothing 
will hold them from selling their land.

He also speculated that if the landholders stick, to 
the status quo, in face of the demand for fee simple 
land, they will be forced to sell their holdings by high
er property taxes or by condemnation. This year’s 
legislature gave an inkling of what laws future law
makers might pass to pry loose large landholdings.

“It’s just like what happened on the labor scene,” 
he commented. “The plantations kept squeezing, un
derpaying workers and driving them hard, instead 
of giving in to the workers’ demands. The laborers 
got together and did something about it.”

Surplus Milk Hits Producers;
Some Pay $1,000 for 40 Qt. Quota

(from page 1)
15 cents to produce a quart of 
milk During months when he had 
to sell part of his milk at surplus 
price of about 11 to 12 cents a 

___ quart,_his—a.verage_Jor—total..pro
duction pame to about 15 to 16 
cents a quart. When Dairymen’s 
took all his milk at regular price, 
his milk, averaged about 19 cents 
a quart.

The summer months will be a 
difficult period, producers say, 
for with school out, Dairymen’s 
has slashed the amount of milk 
it will buy from producers at regu
lar prices.

Some farmers are harder hit 
than others for they have been 
building up their milking herd. 
Quota for producers was set in 
1953 and the present quota is 
based on it. But in looking over 
Dairymen’s current assignment of 
quotas, some producers say the 
quota is below that set in 1953. 
One out of four to five quarts 
is bought by Dairymen’s as sur
plus milk. .

. $1,000 a Can
Producers most concerned by the 

quotas now are those who bought 
parts of Hygienic Dairy’s quota. 

----Hygienic in recent months has . 
been selling its quota at about 
$1,000 a can, or 40 quarts, for a® 
long as the quota lasts, to mirk 
producers who want to increase 
their sales to Dairymen’s.

In this transaction between Hy
gienic and other producers, Hy
gienic gives up whatever part of 
its quota it sells to a milk pro
ducer. It is reported that Hygi
enic is going out of the dairy 
business.

The farmer who buys two cans 
from Hygienic’s quota will, for 
example, sell 80 additional quarts 
to Dairymen’s per day from his 
dairy and Hygienic’s quota is cut 
by 80 quarts.

For a cow and a quota of one 
can, the price charged by Hy
gienic has been about $1,500.

Nixed Price Cut
Those who buy Hygienic’s quota 

are looking forward to ..periods 
such as. this when Dairymen’s 
sets quotas. In increasing their 
quota by buying another’s quota, 
they are trying to boost the num
ber of quarts Dairymen’s will buy 
at regular price.

Producers say that Dairymen’s 
should stop using powdered milk 
in recombined milk when there is 
surplus. Some have suggested that 
Dairymen’s should retail milk at 
a-lowcr price. Dairymen’s, the dis
tributor, which says it is the agent 
for milk producers, turned down 
this suggestion.

Dairymen’s has told producers 
that surplus milk goes into dairy 
products and by-products bring 
profit to producers. The producers 
asked the distributor how much 
of the milk goes into dairy pro
ducts but they say the explana
tion was too complicated for them. 
In one of the meetings farmers 
asked Dairymen’s how much of 
the_proceeds from the by-products 
go to them. At that meeting they 
did not get a reply.

A producer says that last year 
the producers hired auditors to 
check Dairymen’s books, since the 
distributor is supposedly their 
agent. The books were in ordert 
they were informed by the audi
tors.

“In 1948 and 1949 when milk 
sold for 28 cents, our share was 
about 20 cents. Now milk is 31 
cents and we are getting much 
less. We just don’t get it,” a pro
ducer said. — —

Milk Bars Suggested 
For Farmers to Sell 
Surplus at Profit

The L & L Dairy’s selling of 
milk directly to customers at 26 
cents a quart has some milk pro
ducers talking of the advantage 
of opening milk bars at strategic 
locations throughout the city.

L & L is selling its milk at Ka- 
piolaiii Blvd, and Walalae Ave.

Why not open milk bars in 
Kaimuki, Palama,. Kalihi, Aina 
Halna and other places and sell 
milk in half gallon and one gallon 
containers? a former dairyman 
said.

If the distributors—Dairymen's 
and Foremost— both owned by 
Mainland outfits, can’t sell all 
the milk the farmers produce, the 
farmers somehow must get to
gether to sell at a profit the. milk 
the distributors buy at surplus 
prices from them, he said.

AkuKead Not Top ILWU Workers Settle Juneau Spruce 
Banana; Lucky Has Suit With Money From Sugar Planters
24% More Fans

(from page 1)

a story on the radio page, report
ing the same thing.

Tiser Irked
Irked, perhaps by the flop of 

its new acquisition, the Advertiser 
hit back in its radio column last 
Sunday, the newspaper, of course, 
being chief owner of Station KGU.

The column, written by “D. J. 
Turntable,” didn’t admit the find
ings were true. Instead, it tossed 
a few barbs at the S-B for using 
Lewis’ radio name, “Akuhead,” on
ly when it had some such fact 
as the drop in rating to report.

Then, in the kind of mad logic 
that gave Akuhead his nickname, 
the column went on to suggest 
that since Akuhead gets more 
money, maybe he’s a better sales
man than Lucky Luck.

Or if Lucky actually sells more 
stuff for the sponsors, the column 
alternated, then why doesn’t KP 
OA pay him more than the $60,000 
it says Akuhead gets. (Reports a 
year ago had Akuhead getting 
$75,000 and more).

But the real fact that galls Aku
head, Station KGU, et al, accord
ing to knowing sources, is that the 
last roll showed Lucky seven per 
cent ahead of the failing fish
head. So there is serious conjec
ture as to whether or not the 
startling drop really indicates a 
trend.

Hawaii’s listeners, if seems, are 
turning to Lucky who says, “If 
you can’t say something good 
about somebody, no say nothing."

Lederer Offers 
Law Machine For 
Expert's Study

(from page 1)

He wants to be very thorough, 
and he wants to do little home
work.

Also, it costs money to study 
the law of averages where you 
pay a dime for every play. and the 
prosecutor’s office hasn’t much. 
Naturally, no one would expect 
“The Professor” to spend his own 
money. So he asked the prosecu
tor’s office for a machine of his 
own that he can do homework on.

Some steps were taken to build 
one, but they fell through. Then 
the operators heard what was 
holding up the new test case, and 
they offered to cooperate.

Lloyd Lederer, spokesman for 
the corporation that runs Star- 
Line, and also one of the terri
torial bank examiners, offered a 
machine to St. Sure’s office and 
the prosecutor gracefully tok him 
up on the offer.

Now all that remains is delivery 
of the machine, and “The Pro
fessor” will shortly have a case 
prepared and steps can be taken 
to charge Star-Line as being a 
lottery.

<Star-Line was originally called 
Fascination, but the operators had 
to drop the name when Attorney 
Hiram Fong, representing John 
Gibbs and Fascination, said legal 
action would be brought unless 
Lederer and. his outfit ceased and 
desisted from using the name.

But according to those who 
watch such matters, the . game 
remains the same.
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(from page 1) 
and they individually filed suits 
that made the test.

Only recently, after an out-of- 
court settlement of the money end 
of the Waialua case, the U.S. Su
preme Court announced, by a split 
decision, that the union’s claim, 
in the case was Invalid.

Hall said he believes the decision 
illustrates the changing attitude 
of the court from the year the 
suit was first filed. The court 
has become steadily more anti- 
uhion and pro-employer, he said, 
stating also that the union had 
a much better chance of winning 
at the time of filing in 1946.

Told at Convention
Tentative settlement of the 

Juneau Spruce claim was effected 
last March 29, and ILWU Presi
dent Harry Bridges told Hawaiian 
delegates to the international con
vention, in session shortly after
ward, of the possibility. Delegates 
from sugar units “unanimously 
and vigorously approved” and 
those from longshore, pine ahd 
miscellaneous units promised full 
support.

On April 5, Hall told an execu
tive session of the convention of 
the impending “swap-off.” •

Describing the reaction, a union 
statement said, “Many delegates

UNPUBLISHED EINSTEIN LETTER 
INDICTS CONGRESSIONAL PROBERS

NEW YORK-(HP)-A hitherto 
unpublished letter from the late 
Albert Einstein was made public 
here May 17 by Rose Russell, legis
lative representative of the Teach- 
ers Union.

Einstein wrote to Mrs. Russell 
May 28, 1953, indicting congres
sional investigating committees 
and endorsing use of the fifth 
amendment by witnesses. The pur
pose of congressional investigating 
committees, he wrote, Is “to im
properly apply the power of the 
state to using people as instru
ments for the persecution of oth
ers who are deemed ‘unorthodox,’ 
politically non-conforming, and 
therefore have to be punished with 
economic ruin.”

Because “such a procedure con
tradicts the spirit” of the Consti
tution, he added, “there are many 
people invoking the fifth amend
ment today, not because by testi
fying they would really incrimi
nate themselves, but because they 
rightfully refuse to be used as in
formers.” 

CLOCKS U.S. GROWTH—An increase of 5 million Americans in less 
than two years is recorded as the census clock in the Commerce Dept, 
shows the estimated U.S. population to. have reached 165 millloii. (Fed
erated Pictures)

openly wept at the welcome news 
that the Juneau situation had been 
disposed of by using one employ
er’s money to pay off another and 
that the international union would 
continue with the membership in 
Hawaii and the membership on 
the Mainland moving ahead, shoul- 
der to shoulder, with greater trade 
union solidarity and understanding 
than ever to a better life for every 
ILWU member • and his depend
ents.”

Prior to the settlement, the 
question of disaffiliation of Ha
waii’s Local 142 from the inter
national union had been under 
serious consideration. The Juneau 
Spruce case, as fried in courts of 
the present day in Honolulu, was 
seen as a distinct threat to union 
organization.

One important lesson of both 
cases and settlement, Hall said, 
is that it is bad business for unions 
and employers to get into court 
because, “the lawyers get most of 
the money."

The Juneau Spruce Co. claim, 
won in Mainland courts and con
firmed by the U. S. Supreme Court, 
was based on injury the company 
charged it received by union ac
tion in a 1948-49 labor dispute. 
Following the dispute, the com
pany went out of business.

Einstein’s letter was written in 
response to a request by Mrs. Rus
sell for a clarification of his views 
bn the use of the fifth amendment, 
following his message a week be
fore to a New York city high 
school teacher, William^ Frauen- 
glass, facing dismissal for his re
fusal to testify before the Jenner 
Senate subcommittee. In his ear- • 
Her letter Einstein had written:

“Every intellectual who is Called 
before one of the committees ought 
to refuse to testify, i. e., he must 
be prepared for jail and economic 
ruin, in short, for the sacrifice of 
his personal welfare in the inter
est of the cultural welfare of his 
country. This refusal to. testify. 
must be based on the assertion 
that it is shameful for a blameless 
citizen to submit to such an in
quisition and this kind of inqui
sition violates the spirit of the 
Constitution.”

Einstein had said on another 
occasion that he himself would 
refuse to testify if called before a 
congressional commltteer’
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the grand opening of the Prin
cess Kaiulani Hotel in Waikiki 
■will be closed by 8:30, so there 
shouldn’t be any conflict.

Claims . Many Conversions
H. K. Twitchell told at much 

length of the success MRA has 
had winning over Communists, 
Nazis 'and members of the Mau 
Mau. . He stressed the fear and 
respect the “Commies" have for 
MRA. Moscow Radio has broad
cast against it often, he said, and 
hours were spent behind the Urals 
indoctrinating German prisoners 
of war in the USSR against it.

Twitchell left no doubt that 
MRA is in the big leagues. He 
told how the MRA “task force” 
staging the play has been invited 
to Japan by,Prime Minister Hato
yama, to Formosa by Premier Yeh, 
to the Philippines by President 
Magsaysay, to Bangkok by Pibul 
Songgram and to Ceylon by 
Sir John Kotelawala.

Sir John, in fact, had invited 
MBA to come apd “conquer” the 
whole island of Ceylon. It’s be
cause of this heavy schedule, 
Twitchell said, that “The Vanish
ing Island” had the bad fortune 
to be scheduled on the night of 
King Kamehameha Day.

Another. MRA spokesman, J. 
Blanton Belk, took over from 
Twitchell and proved almost as 
good a name-dropper. He went 
on an MRA mission to India last 
year, he said, and stayed in “2,000 
of the best homes” besides being 
welcomed by this maharajah and 
that.

Gov. King introduced brass from 
the arrqy and navy, proving that 
even the different branches of 
the armed forces could sit in har
mony together.

King Throws Statehood In
Then, in the atmosphere of 

peace and light, the governor sug
gested that the issue of Hawaiian 
statehood would be important in 
Asia, what with Hawaii being front 
page news In the East. The MRA 
representatives heartily agreed 
with him.

Of course, the governor added 
with a chuckle, he didn’t know 
whether his old friend, Mr. Dill- 
inghom would go along with that. 
He knew Dillingham had been 
opposed to statehood in the past.

Well, answered the white-haired 
sire of the Dillingham clan, if 
MRA is put into effect around 
here, maybe he’ll be in favor of 
statehood.

John Jenkins stepped up at that 
point to say he could “name a 
few people who won’t be on this 
bandwagon,”. and -to offer the 
TMTTA radio program for MRA.to- 
advertise.

Jenkins’ sour note failed to dis
turb the genial atmosphere and 
Gov. King told the MRA people, 
“John can probably give you three 
or four programs.” -----

The governor’s word carries a 
lot of weight around IMUA, ap
parently, since he became an hon
orary member. But as the REC
ORD went to press, the MR A peo
ple had not yet availed themselves 
of the generosity.

Dillingham expressed the 
thought that since there was- “a 
pretty good cross-section” of the 
city represented in the room, and 
since the MRA people had talked 
a lot, what about some of the local 
people saying what they thought 
or the program?

The only' one who volunteered 
was'Mayor Neal Blaisdell. He said 
he.’thought it was good;

Questions, from the press were 
invltedv-Jmii the press hadn’t had. 
a chdnce to' look into all the mate
rial, with the picture of Lenin and 
all, sO there weren’t any.

Gov.: King asked probably the 
only' intelligent question of the 
session. He asked whether MRA 
Is bodhd to Christianity. No in- 
deed,was the answer; People who 
adopt MRA "gp back” to whatever 
faith they had before.

Shortly after that, the principals 

of the conference stepped out to 
pose for the photographers, leav
ing the press to study the mass 
of expensive, printed matter pass
ed out by the chamber of com
merce man.

“Three Revolutionaries”
That was where the picture of 

Lenin got in. In one pretentious 
pamphlet, the portraits of “Three 
Revolutionaries” were shown to
gether with short notes of com
mentary. They were Mohandas 
Gandhi who “gave his life so that 
a sixth of the world could find 
independence,” Nikolai Lenin who 
“built on bitterness,” and Dr. 
Frank Buchman who “inspires dis
cipline and sacrifice on the part 
of all men everywhere.”

Dr. Buchman, of course, is the 
founder of MRA. Dr. Buchman, 
millionaire, “world statesman” and 
“revolutionary,” started the whole 
thing 31 years ago by seeking for
giveness of six men he had 
wronged.

The founder started advising 
people to live by “absolute moral 
standards—honesty, purity, unsel
fishness and love.” When they do 
that, their nations improve, race 
discrimination falls away and 
struggle over economic matters 
ceases.

“Communists, Nazis and Mau 
Mau renounce their ideologies,” 
the note says, “and commit their 
lives, fortunes and honor to this 
greatest revolution which can 
transform the world.”

Wondering what “fortunes” 
Communists and Mau Mau have 
to commit to the cause, the re
porter dug farther for more “ideo
logy.”

But there didn’t appear to be 
any more. That was it. One MRA 
expert, Dr. Paul Campbell, has 
an article on “The ABC’s of Re
Making the World,” and it’s the 
same thing.

Simply it’s this—if each of us 
is individually a fine fellow, how 
can the country help but be in 
good shape? So we should sit 
down every day and think about 
how we can be nearer the absolute 
in purity, unselfishness, honesty 
and love. Then we should write 
down our thoughts and work to
ward achieving them.

Like “Man’s Moral Concept”
Sdmehow, it all sounded a lit

tle Tike another “ideological” 
thinker well known in these parts 
—one who pushed a doctrine call
ed "Man’s Moral Concept.”

There were other similarities 
with that teacher. He, too, was 
received by high officialdom— 
Delegate Elizabeth Farrington, 
Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell, Secretary 
of Hawaii Farrant Turner (who- 
was also at the MRA conference) 
and others. But he was never in 
the same league with MRA as a 
name-dropper, the MRA literature 
showed.

----There were many big shots of 
finance and business, some ex- 
Communists, and officials from 
all over. It seemed that about 
80 per cent of the literature was 
devoted to the nice and inspiring 
things all these people had to say 
about MRA. (Others have said 
other things, as the RECORD will 
show next week.)

But the descent of such nota
bles on Hawaii, will come this 
weekend, along with “The Van
ishing Island,” and the stepping 
off of the “task force” to carry 
the. MRA message to the “free 
peoples” of Asia. And then the 
reader can judge for himself.

As for the reporter, he could 
only conclude that compared to 
this outfit “Five , Star General” 
Moncado was nothing but a piker.

Hollywood taboo of mixed mar
riage of whites and non-whites in 
movies is gradually Being broken 
down. The Broken Lance which 
showed here recently is an. exam
ple. . Twentieth Century’s White 
Feather also defies the taboo.

Junketing P.l. Senators 
Dodge 17% Exchange 
Tax, Oust Investigator

Sen. Lorenzo M. Tanada re
vealed names of junketing sena
tors who deposited money with 
the Philippines senate to avoid 
payment of the 17 per cent ex
change tax levied when Philip
pines money Is exchanged through 
regular channels for the dollar.

The senator’s disclosure followed 
his ouster as chief investigator of 
official junkets. Those whose 
names Tanada revealed had signed 
the Zulueta resolution to remove 
him from the investigating body.

★ ★
NOT ONLY DID senators es

cape paying the 17 per cent tax 
but they took their wives along as 
their paid secretaries, Tanada 
charged. Tanada’s blast against his 
colleagues occurred at the “Meet 
the. dress’ program of the Manila 
Overseas Press Club, April 17.

The deposits ranged from 5,000 
pesos to 19,000 pesos. If Sen. 
Puyat had used the banking fa
cilities, tax on hjs 19,000 pesos 
would have come to 3,230 pesos.

From 1947 to 1954, the Philip
pines senate spent 500,000 pesos 
or $250,000 on so-called official 
missions undertaken by its mem
bers.

Star Of The Sea
(from page 1)

is not the case either, Sunn point
ed out.

Joseph O’Donnell, who trans
acts business for the Chancellor, 
said the burden of the assessment 
was removed in 1953 when- the 
legislature exempted eleemosynary 
institutions from assessments.

He said $15,000 had been paid _ 
prior to that time, and no further 
obligation on the sewer exists.

The church paid about $60,000 
for two drainage ditches earlier, 
but that transaction Was provided 
for in the terms of the sale to 
the church by Bishop Estate.
Church Soon on Month-To-Month

In August, however, the land 
where the church, itself, stands 
will be rented on a month-to- 
month basis, since the lease ex
pires at that time. Bishop Estate 
has not offered the land for sale, 
O’Donnell said, nor is it pos
sible to renew a long term lease 
at present. But he fears no ad
verse action.

“There will be no eviction,” he 
stated.

The sewers story in Kahala is 
another matter. Residents have 
twice voted against paying as
sessments for a sewer run through 
their area to Aina. Haina, prefer
ring to use their cesspools. The 
city put the sewer in anyway, 
hoping to collect later, but the 
Kahala people refused to connect 
to the line.

Partly -their objection is based 
on the raise of the assessment 
rate from four cents a foot to 
six cents a foot—and partly they 
oppose the system- whereby, in 
the past, the city has assessed 
against the whole surface of lots, 
regardless of their depth, shallow
ness, or number of .front feet.

Sunn said the city is now plan
ning a revised method of assess
ing, calculated to overcome this 
iobj ection, and will again seek ap
proval of the Kahala residents.
In the meantime, C-C Engineer 

William Vannatta said, the city 
is not pumping out Kahala cess
pools along the sewer. When the 
city has provided a sewer, he said, 
it is not obliged to do any more 
cesspool 'pumping where the sew
er is available. ■

Some of the Kahala objections, 
Vannatta believes, are because 
leases have almost expired and 
the holders do not want to in
vest much money before their 
own future tenancy is assured.. 
Later, affer new leases are signed, 
he feels the city will have less 
trouble getting approval for the 
sewers improvement project.

STEPPING OUT ON KAUA;
By CORNELIO PASCUA

Escorting Aimee Yamashiro, ’55 
Hui Makaala queen, to the Club 
Jetty last Saturday night were 
George "Big Boy” Oyasato, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Kageyama, Helen 
Fukumoto, \Danny Kaneshiro, 
James T. Okutsu, Tooru Yuasa 
and Thomas T. Otani.

Also noticed Esmenia Yadao 
with two out of town guests at 
her table. Said hello to Joe Shi- 
ramizu of the Garden Island 
sports department and to Lefty 
Hirota, former sports star.

★ ★
JOE ISERI described for me the 

crackup he got into at 3 am. 
Saturday near the Koloa park. 
He said he tried hard to stay 
awake but his eyelids got too 
heavy. When rudely shaken up 
by a crash, he found an electric 
pole staring him in the face. 
Busted the pole in half and land
ed in the cane field. Luckily Joe 
escaped injuries.

Joe says he forgot to ask the 
investigating police officer how 
about driving him home. Had to 
walk about a mile to home sweet 
home.

★ ★
FRANCIS KI YABU, league 
manager, says six teams will x

HGEA, UPW Exchange Leaflets On Pay 
Raise; V. L. Jarrett Fires Second Gun

(from page 1) 
figure of only $13.60 in their cal
culations.

By Monday, the UPW had its 
answer on paper in a leaflet show
ing what it says is going to hap
pen immediately.

UPW Has Strong Answer
The UPW pointed but that the 

HGEA has waived an increment 
for 1955, and therefore the total 
increases for workers commencing 
July 1, 1955, will be much -lower 
than the figure of the HGEA leaf
let.

Thus, with increment incorpor
ated in raises, all workers except 
those in GS-13, 14, 15 and 16 will 
get less than they would have 
under the Yoshinaga $17.50 amend
ment, recommended by the UPW.

In GS-3 and 4, said‘the UPW 
leaflet, workers will get total in
creases of $14.50 a month, though 
they would have received raises 
of $24.16 a month under the UPW 
plan. ’

From grades GS-5 through 10, 
said the UPW, they will get from 
$15 to $24.17, but under the Yoshi
naga amendment, they would have 
all received raises of. $27.92 a 
month. Both GS-11 and 12 would 
receive $34.16 a month under the 
UPW plan, the leaflet stated, but 
as it is they will get $26.16 and 
$31 more a month.

Though neither leaflet made a 
point of the fact, no raise at all 
will be realized unless Gov. King 
signs SB-351. There has been some 
doubt as to what the governor 
will do because the amendment 
giving government workers raises 
was not written into the title of 
the act as passed.

Jarrett Fifes Second Gun
Still another entry in the leaf

let field in a related manner was 
Victor L. Jarrett, an HGEA mem
ber, attendant at the aquarium, 
GS-2, who fired the second gun 
of a campaign to get low-salafled 
members on the. HGEA board 6f 
directors.

Jarrett distributed his first leaf
let during the last week of the 
legislative session, and he is re
ported to have more ready.

This time he made the point 
that 53 per cent of all government 
workers are in grades GS-1 to 
GS-4, 23 per cent in GS-5 and 6. 

for the Kauai Okinawa softball 
league crown. Teams will repre
sent Mana, Kekaha, Kaumakani. 
McBryde, Kalaheo and Koloa.

Koloa, the defending champions, 
beat McBryde 5-0 in the league 
opener this week. Kaumakani 
squeezed by Kalaheo 8-6 and Ke
kaha swamped Mana.

★ ★
HEARD SOME angry, dissatis

fied remarks re a recent business 
deal between Fred Matsuo and 
a local club. Won’t be surprised 
if future deals freeze I

★ ★
RECENT VISITORS to Koloa 

were Mr. and Mrs. Yukio Okutsu 
and family who came to see their 
family and friends. Also. back 
home in Koloa are Yoship Muro- 
naka and Edwin Kondo.

. ★ ★
E. C. CRABBE and his Farm 

Bureau members may bring back 
the county fair as a yearly af
fair. The idea is to show a lot 
of local, products and the county 
fair brings out the people. Strange
ly the Chamber of Commerce, 
headed by business enterprisers, 
lost $726 on the county fair in 
1952. So the Farm Bureau took 
over in 1953 and netted $4,000. 
Why? Crabbe says' they had a 
more down to earth approach.

Of HGEA members, Jarrett 
wrote, 4,000 are in the lower classi
fied bracket, more than the total 
UPW membership;

“To my knowledge," wrote—Jar
rett, “there is not a single mem
ber on the present board whose 
pay classification grade is 1 
through 4. Here is a demonstra
tion of 50 per cent of the mem
bership lacking any kind of rep
resentation on the board of di
rectors' and its committees.”

The next volley In the pay raise 
fight wqs due to come in the new 
issue of the HGEA paper, the 
Public Employee, In which a full 
explanation of HGEA figures 
would be contained, the HGEA 
leaflet said. '

Oahu Prison
(from page’ 1) 

serving liquor. Whether they could 
work at such establishments was 
left up to the discretion of parole 
officers, providing the employers-------  
had openings for them.
. As for DPI diplomas, the Rev. 
Higuchi said this week that OP 
is operating its school with volun
tary teachers. It has no adult edu
cation classes at present.-Students------  
are judged on effort and achieve
ment.

Projects to aid inmate rehabalir 
tation are developing at Oahu 
Prison. Organizations, like the West 
Honolulu Rotary Club give assis
tance. This organization has sold 
sweet bread and proceeds from 
this project go into the welfare. 
fund. When inmates leave the 
prison they are given some assis
tance from this fund.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
★ DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS-—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 0683011

★ FLOOR FINISHING

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize In floor 
sanding, reflnishing. Phone 745554
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Gadabout
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WHY CAN’T JOHNNY READ?
Maybe, says a local cynic, it’s 

because he can’t see any good 
reason why he should, what with 
movies, radio, TV and comic 
books. Who, asks cur friend, gives 
Johnny any real incentive to read, 
pointing out at the same time that 
the trend of modern society is all 
away from reading.

LOCAL FISHERMEN, accord
ing to sources close to that in
dustry, are so burned up at Sen. 
Kazuhisa Abe for his part in ice
boxing their bill to allow fishing 
cooperatives that they’re planning 
to raise money for a campaign 
against'him on the Big Island the 
next time he runs. The senator, 
they say, had better have some 
good explanation ready for the 
voters. Better than he gave them, 
that is.

JOHN JENKINS, chief comic on 
the IMUA radio show, is back 
again after an absence on the 
Mainland. He says he was told by 
his doctor to get out of the Ter
ritory and forget all about “Com
munism.” That doctor had better 
be careful or John will be eyeing 
him with suspicion. Anyhow, says 
Jenkins, he couldn’t really forget 
it and besides the smog and the 
hustle-bustle of the Mainland were 
just too much. So he fled from - 
those hazards back to Hawaii. 
Looks as if John’s always run
ning away from something. Could 
he be getting a little nervous in 
the service?

SHAHEEN’S CHICKEN WHEAT 
gets a very poor testamonial from 
an- acquaintance- ’of-OUrsy a man 
from the Mainland who’s been 
eating the stuff since long before 
he heard of Shaheen. His disen
chantment came last weekend 
when he went out to help a couple 
of friends move a sizable pile of 
building tile. The two friends had 
rice every day and maybe a spot 
of daikon. The wheateater pooped 
out, he says, and had to take sev
eral breaks while the rice and 
daikon eaters kept right on slog
ging the tile up into position.

The wheateater says he thought 
of switching to daikon until he 
found out his friends were think
ing of turning to wheat—after lis
tening. to him and Shaheen.

So now the Mainlander is disillu
sioned with the whole -proposition 
of health foods.

"If I wait long enough,” he 
says, “someone will probably prove 
that Italian pizza pinn hh<] 
can enchiladas make you strong, 
so why worry? Those, I like.”

IS IT TRUE that an Aina Haina 
group is already getting ready to 
start beating the drum for Nick 
Teves for mayor in the next cam
paign? If so, they’d better take 
a close look at City Hall where 
Neal Blaisdell is acting as if he 
expects to stay for a long time.

Police Testing Station No. 37 C 
General Auto Repairing o

L K. Wong Garage 8
55 N. KUKUI STREET b

Phone 57168 &

GREGORY H. IKEDA

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
1485 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

□OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

Res. Phone: 997027
Bus. Phone: 992806 or 992886

The Democrats had better look ■ 
the same direction, too, because 
he still has the long distance to 
go.

ALEX SUMIDA, the "King of 
the Fleecers” in Hawaii, who died 
penniless in a Japanese jail last 
year, got "taken” every once in 
awhile, himself. Most often, he 
said in later years, his money went 
to “wild, wild women,” and liquor. 
He seldom gambled—that is, in 
any deal that wasn’t rigged. 
But once his place was burglarized 
by a man and two women who got 
something like $4,000—hardly as 
much as he’d spend building up a 
sucker for one of his big bites.

ONE OF THE MOST LUDI
CROUS situations around the po
lice station one old timer remem
bers was when a suspected crook 
was being questioned. An officer 
had taken him into arc upstairs 
room to “sweat” him. Maybe the 
suspect feared a beating. Maybe 
the questions were hitting too close 
home. In any event, the suspect 
leaped for the window and dropped 
to the street outside—almost in 
the middle of a group of police
men. The cops drew their pistols 
and were almost ready to start 
shooting when the officer bawled 
but from the top of the building.

“Don’t shoot! Let him go. He’s 
just leaving. We don’t have a 
thing on him.”

THERE’S SOME difference of
opinion among merchants who de- . - . --------

pend heavily on navy personnel _ tiisers_Hawaii seems.to have been 
’ in the worst shape with liabilitiesTrade as to the reason why so 

many sailors hit town without any 
'dough—or at least acting as if 
they don’t have any. Some say the 
chamber of commerce is falling 
down on part of its job and ought 
to polltit! around among navy brass 
and get the boys paid before they 
reach Honolulu. Right now, these 
merchants claim, the West Coast 
gets all the favors instead of Ho
nolulu.

But others say Honolulu is not 
the object of discrimination of 
this sort._ They say, instead, the 
boys who hit Tokyo spend all 
their dough there and, if they hit 
Honolulu next, they see this as 
a pretty tame town and keep their 
money in their pants waiting for 
the West Coast.

All, are agreed on one point—a 
lot of the sailors don’t spend much 
money. ._____ __  

The sailors’ view of the mer- Norman K. Chung that Paul K.
chants might be interesting, too.

JIM CAMP, who went bankrupt 
awhile back along with two or 
three companies_managed-by him, 
still seems to have time to throw 
a kick at someone else who’s down 
and out at the moment. He 
dropped a card to a Democratic 
party official last week suggesting 
that the official might wish to 
“correct” published references to 
Kauai chairman, Anthony Bap
tiste, as being a Democrat. The 
inference seemed to be that Camp 
expected the official to disavow
Baptiste’s membership 
Democratic party.

the
5 Well, Camp didn’t get his wish. 
1 Instead, he got a letter from the 
( official, John A. Burns, chairman 

of the central committee, that 
Baptiste is a very good Democrat 
with a good record of carrying out 
the party program. At the same 
time, Burns wrote, the party did 
not condone any failure to re
port, or to pay income tax. But 
that had nothing to do with 
whether or not Baptiste is a good 
Democrat—and like thousands of 
Democrats in the Territory, Burns 
says he is.

To this department, it seems 
। Camp’s situation might be some-

popping 
kind of 
the air. 
columns

(from page 8)
up in the middle of the 
music Aku offers over 

The position I took two 
ago and which I main

tain is that, if a dee jay is going 
to play r & b, he ought to play 
the best available.

The big labels have many ex
cellent r & b releases by Negro 
artists which are available to all 
dee jays. As for the smaller rec
ord producers, if KANI can get 
some of their platters, why can’t 
KGU?

By Wilfred Oka

in. Waikiki, es-Several years back we suggested night swimming

what comparable. Baptiste owed 
money and he paid. Camp owes 
money and he hasn’t been able 
to pay, though he has indicated 
he expects to make a comeback.

SOME OF THE ITEMS

pecially at Kuhio Beach. We were particularly interested in an item 
in our local press about an announcement by a beach group that night 
swimming will be tested for the time 'being on Tuesday nights in Wai
kiki. A system of searchlights will supply the actual lighting but torch
es placed along the water’s edge will give additional illumination along 
the beach. Permanent tower lights at Kuhio Beach should be insti
tuted as a public project and there is no denying that it will be a boon 
to swimming enthusiasts, especially during the warm summer months. 
Testing for the evening swims will start June 22.

Camp’s list of debts, as published 
by a newspaper of the Territorial 
Catlectors, are rather interesting. 
His company, Merchandisers Ha
waii, Ltd., for instance, owed the 
Hawaiian Telephone Co. $1,250. 
Did you ever get the phone com
pany to carry you to that large 
an amount?

A number of prominent eating 
places carry chits from Merchan
disers Hawaii, too, among them 
Don, the Beachcomber, $8, Canlis 
Charcoal Broiler, $105, Ciro’s, $19, 
Alexander Young Cafe, $14, M’s 
Ranch House, $43. The same com
pany owes the HVB $15 and the 
chamber of commerce $120. A 
couple of hotels are included, the 
Royal Hawaiian, $63, and the Hana 
Ranch Hotel, $119. „ _

In Camp’s personal list of debts 
are five radio TV stations, includ
ing KHON, Kona TV, KGU, 
KPOA and KIKI, the amounts 
ranging from $70 to $2,300.

Of Camp’s companies, Merchan- 

JIGOKU MON (GATE OF HELL) has been playing to excellent 
houses at the International Theatre. Last Sunday we took our turn 
at the line and got in to see this highly recommended movie which has 
been getting rave notices wherever it has been shown.

The process known as Eastman color is an excellent medium through 
which the pageantry of the Taira dynasty is shown. The period cos
tumes, especially those of the ladies of the court and those of the 
warriors, flamboyant in Eastman color, must have caught- the eyes of 
the critics. Machiko Kyo, well known for her role in Rashomon, plays 
the role of Kesa, wife of Wataru played by Isao Yamagata, who is a 
knight in the camp of Taira. Kazuo Hasegawa plays Morito whose 
pursuit of Kesa ends in tragedy. Hasegawa plays the role of a samu
rai who believes he can get anything through brutal force while Yama
gata plays the husband of Kesa ■who is all forgiving. The whole plot 
evolve around this ageless triangle. Koreya Senda who plays Taira 
Kiyomori gave a “humane” portrayal.

The story by the well known writer, Kikuchi Kan, carries a re
ligious message in the final fadeout. The English subtitles gave us 
further enjoyment of this period piece.

AL KARASICK, LOCAL HASSLING entrepreneur, announced a 
period of “rest” for pro rassling at the Civic because of the roller derby. 
Mr. Karasick is also on tour on the Mainland to round up talent. In 
California he will be greeted with Governor Goodwin Knight’s recent 
ukase on the investigation of pro boxing and pro rassling.

WHILE WE ARE on the subject of investigation it is interesting to 
note the name that cropped up in the Pennsylvania and New York 
hearings is that of the well known Frankie Carbo. Carbo’s name was 
mentioned in the New York hearings especially when the complaint

listed at $67,640 and assets at 
$23,698.

of Vince Martinez was taken up. Martinez had been ranked third in 
ring ratings but now is ranked fourth with inactivity due toman- 

In Philadelphia during the Harold Johnson-Julioagerial troubles. _  ______
Mederos hearing after the “drugging” incident, Jimmy White, man
ager of Mederos was asked whether he knew Carbo. Mederos’ an
swer was to the effect that Carbo is all around and that one bumps

Mederos’ an-

JIM BLAKELY <^me in second 
and Jimmy Pflueger scored third 
in the 30-lap A main event at the 
Stadium Saturday. Top- places in 
the B main went to Everett Cor
deiro (No. 96), first; Al Pinoli 
(No. 521, second; and Henry Ka
neshiro (No. 12), third.

In the five-lap trophy dash the 
Sakumoto brothers, Ken and Ma
sa, raced against the Tavares 
brothers, Adam and Wally. Adam 
came in first, Masa followed with 
Ken behind him.

into him in New York or in Florida. The $64 question was: “What 
does Carbo do?” The answer was the usual hazy one about “no-sabe.” 
Tire Johnson-Mederos pre-fight betting had Johnson favored at 4 
to 1. This is the kind of betting odds that have stunk up the boxing 
game, especially fights that Jimmy Carter, the lightweight champion, 
has figured in.

In California with the blessing of the IBC, boxing has been pick
ing up with Sid Flaherty and Bobo Olson, the fair-haired boys. With 
Olson the prize package, Flaherty has been able to name his ticket. 
But again in California, as in other states where boxing is getting the 
once over, the question most likely to crop up is, “Do you know Frankie 
Carbo?”

“IT’S STRAIGHT FROM the 
horse’s mouth,” declares Ed Toner. 
He claims he is not interested in 
the controller’s _ job.

The opinion of City AHcrmpy

Keppeler’s term of office expires 
Friday was news to him, says 
Toner. He thought Keppeler’s ap
pointment was good for another 
two years.

This was Toner’s answer to talk 
that he was playing up to Mayor 
Neal Blaisdell for the controller’s 
job and that he was boasting the 

GEL CADILLI, WHO IS owned by Sid Flaherty and who recently 
lost to Willie Pep on a re-match after the stinkeroo in California when 
two officials were suspended for their bad verdict, fought our local 
boy Jaime Basques in Stockton last week. The result of the fight 
was a draw decision which was a moral victory for our local boxer. 
The unusual thing was not the decision so much’as'the unusual cir- 
cumstances Of the decision Tn this fight. Ppfp MnralU wns fhp-rnfprpp, 
with’ no other judges. He was the sole arbiter. This is most unusual 
for the state of California where three ring officials .usually work a 
match.

TENNIS RECENTLY GOT a jolt when Jack Kramer wrote an 
expose of amateur tennis recently in the magazine “This Week,’’ 
Kramer said that as an amateur he did not follow the rules and that 
he was just as much a pro in his amateur days as he is today an out

job was in the bag. The talk even 
went to the extent that Toner told 
acquaintances that Blaisdell had 
okayed his appointment providing 
Keppeler decided to leave.

When called for comment, the 
administrative officer of the C-C 
health department remarked, 
“Who says that?”

He said he did not want the 
job, that he gets along with Dr. 
David Katsuki, C-C physician. 
Besides, he added, he was sup
posed to have had the controller’s 
job back in 1945 but he did not 
go for it.

Toner agreed that his name had 
come up frequently in recent years 
whenever vacancies occurred for 
top salaried government positions, 
but he explained, those were the

and out professional.
While" this argument about Kramer’s expose is going on, the San 

Francisco Chronicle came up with a story that Wes Santee, the Kan
sas miler, was financed far in excess of AAU regulations. The news
paper had charged that Santee received about $3,000 in expenses for 
five races, topped off with a thousand dollars for the Los Angeles 
Coliseum-relays held a fortnight ago. Santee denied these charges 
by saying that he stayed well within the amateur regulations in Cali
fornia. The California AAU looked into the matter but since Santee 
was registered in the Missouri Valley Conference AAU the California 
group felt this matter should be handled by his “home” AAU com
mittee. This passing of the buck will clear Santee because he is “money”
to AAU promoters!

ONE OF OUR LOCAL prompters came up with a good idea in the 
Hawaiian rodeo and horse racing to start on Thursday night, July 14'. 

- The rodeo phase of this program includes bronco busting, bull dogging, 
calf roping, and other standard events. In the races there will be 
races for cow ponies, pacers, mules, chariots, and other novelty races. 
Pump Searle of the Stadium where the events will be held was vehe
ment in. announcing that the races in no way will follow pari-mutuel
racing. • ,

The promoters may have missed out on one idea. This is for 
free. Why not a Davy Crockett wild west episode and ride the tide 
of what is called the "hottest” idea in sales promotions?

BOBO OLSON AND ARCHIE MOORE are slated for their Junedays when he worked under Dr. _ — ----------- ----- :------—
Thomas M. Mossman. Now the 15 bout in New York with the light-heavy title at stake. This cham-

, r 16 g°ne' he said, adding, pionship fight is getting top play from the writers and the newspa
pers. Local bettors better beware on wagering because the real win
ners will be the International Boxing Club.

"I have a better setup. Everyone’s 
happy.”



Few Limits on Souped-Up Cars in Local Races
With magneto, three carburet

ors, a couple of coils and modified 
distributors attached to engine 
blocks of some cars, stock car 
racing is rushing into another 
period when track times will be 
bettered.

In the past two weeks Dick Ro
mo (No. 78) broke two records in 
the main events. First he bet
tered the 100-lap time set by Ken 
Sakumoto (No. 15) and last Satur
day he broke the record for 30 
laps Elwood Maynard established 
back in 1952.

•k k
INNOVATION LAST year 

among cars was toward smaller 
bodies. Small bodies of cars built 
in the early ’30s made their ap
pearance in large- numbers last 
year and they are still replacing 
the bigger bodies of later models. 
Their lightness and maneuver
ability gave drivers advantage and 
even drivers like Romo and Adam 
Tavares (No. 68) who were doing 
very well with their heavy cars 
switched to lighter models. But 

Romo switched back to the heavy 
car and apparently he drives this 
type better.

Romo has one decided advan
tage in his heavy car and that is 
other drivers hesitate to pass him. 
He’s not a driver who will make 
way for a pursuing car, even, if 
the latter bumps his car from the 
back impatiently.

LAST WEEK’S*RACE was a 
good example. Tavares was right 
behind Romo, waiting for Romo 
to make a slight drift, giving him 
an opening to cut into the lead. 
Tavares’ engine burnt meantime 
and he took his 68 into the in
field.

★ ★’
WHAT SURPRISED some who 

know what the cars carry under 
their hoods is that Jim Blakeley 
(No. 47) wasn’t able to pass Romo. 
Blakeley has hopped up his motor 
terrifically and for the past three 
or four races his 47 has been per
forming like anything but the 47 
of previous races.

No. 47 has a magneto and when- 
a car is equipped with one like 
that in Blakeley’s car, the engine 
will benefit from progressively 
more spark the faster the car goes.

★ ★
LOOKING BACK, it seems Jim

my Pflueger (No. 2) was far ahead 
of the other drivers when he sur
prised fans and drivers one night 
last year. He made his car shoot 
forward at a terrific pace, even 
with one wheel gone. Examination 
of the car after the race revealed 
that he had an extra carburetor. 
He got his wrist slapped by offi
cials, but mildly.

Now cars are using three car
buretors and magneto, too.

WITH STOCK CARS souped up 
with no bar to attaching parts 
thjt give them power, there is 
likelihood that some drivers may 
keep on driving their larger-type 
cars or return to that type if they 
have smaller ones now. It seems 
that in- longer races the bigger 
cars have more durability.

WITH HOPPING UP of engines 
going on in some cars at a fast 
pace, Ken Sakumoto (No. 15) and 
Tommy Gima (No. 14) have not 
been doing so well with their cars. 
Talk is that 15 will be doctored 
up for the next races. Sakumoto 
cannot afford to keep his motor 
in status quo. He’ll have to hop up 
his car to stay in the lead.

* ★
NO BAR TO HOPPING UP 

doesn’t mean that race officials 
can ignore what’s under the hood. 
There are the futurity division, 
the sportsman and the sportsman- 
modified sportsman classes. Fu
turity cars are supposed to be 
stock cars, or vehicles that have 
not been souped up.

•k k
THERE IS NO SIMPLE way of 

detecting violations. The National 
Assn, for Stock Car Racing (NAS
CAR) which distributed $1,800,000 
in prizes last year in this growing 
sports event, tests cars the hard 
way. After major races winners 
are not announced for a day.

The first five cars, meantime, 
are stripped down bolt by bolt, 
nut by nut.

This year the winner of the 
Grand National 160-mile race at 
Daytona Beach saw Glenn Rob
erts come in first. But stripping 
down of his 1955 Buick, revealed 
that he had tampered with his 
car.

First place, therefore, went to 
Tim Flock, who drove a Chrysler 
300. Flock last year came in first 
but, like Roberts after the strip
ping test, he was disqualified for 
mechanical violations.

★ k
HORSE RACING will be an 

attraction at the Stadium and dur
ing intermission at stock car rac
ing, horses have been pounding 
the track to stimulate spectator 
interest in the sport. Testing 
horses to find out whether they 
have been hopped up with dope is 
easier than testing cars. For 
horses there is a system of saliva 
testing.

AFL Teachers Ask What Is A Communist?
The cover of a recent issue of the Cali

fornia Teacher, publication of the AFL 
California Fedn. of Teachers, shows the 
Statue of Liberty viewed through spectacles 
that turn her into a witch on a broomstick 
against a red skyline. The paper details 
the school witch-hunt in New York, Phila
delphia and Los Angeles, and in unsigned 
editorials (from one of which the following 
is condensed) goes to the witch-hunt’s roots 
in a way that is doubly newsworthy in- an 
official AFL union paper.

In its final edition the paper calls for 
’’one big union” of teachers: “Aside from 
the American Civil Liberties Union, the 
organizations fighting hardest to protect 
teachers from unwarranted attack have 
been the independent teacher unions in 
New York, Philadelphia and Los Angeles. 
The AFT should re-examine the question 
of the ‘redness’ of these locals with a view 
to asking them to affiliate with the na
tional organization. As far as the writer 
can see, no one has proved any disloyalty on 
the part of these locals, and they have en
thusiasm, idealism, initiative, and esprit 
de corps that the AFT could well use.”

IT HAS BEEN OBSERVED that in the 
deluge of words about the “Red” menace 
not many have been devoted to a defini
tion of what it is that we are supposed 
to be afraid of. What are legal, or at least, 
rational definitions for these verbal floods 
of red, pink, commie, communist, Stalinist, 
subversive, crypto-communist, anti-anti- 
communist, radical, red dupe, left winger 
red sympathiser, fellow-traveler? Appar
ently the-people most-fearful of all these 
verbal weird sisters belive that there is a 
great variety among the views of those 
who do not see the world through glasses 
of the same tint, and therefore should be 
punished.

IT MUST BE RECOGNIZED that 
many people use the “red” epithets as simp
ly a sign of contempt for those of differing 
views, and such verbalism need not have 
any definite meaning at all.

For having ideas or associations re
garded by someone as tinged with “red,” 
attacks have been made upon Robert Op
penheimer, Ralph Bunche, Corliss Lamont, 
Robert Condon, Dean Acheson, Bishop Ox- 
nam, General Marshall, Franklin D. Roose
velt, Chief Justice Earl Warren.’ Many of 
his critics have stated that whether Sen
ator McCarthy is a communist or not, his 
devious ways make him seem like one; 
and the various other un-American com
mittee people such as Velde and Jenner, 
use methods similar to those of McCarthy.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY has been 
characterized as “for 20 years the party 

of treason.” The Progressive Party was 
damned as “red-led” as far back as during 
Henry Wallace’s political prime. And even 
the Republican Party has broken out in 
a “red” rash, for in the last days of the 
November campaign Adlai Stevenson dec
lared that the Republican criticism that 
the Democratic Party had only been able 
to solve the unemployment and overproduc
tion problems through war was identical 
with the chief “communist” complaint 
against the Democrats..........

Attacks for subversion had been made 
upon the United Nations, the Civil Liber
ties Union, UNESCO, many Protestant 
ministers, many teachers, the Lawyers 
Guild, Americans for Democratic Action, 
some thousands of government employes 
dismissed or quit for reasons not publicly 
detailed, the independent labor unions such 
as the ILWU.

One is reminded of Bertrand Russell’s 
reflection: “. . . the ocean of insanity 
upon which the little barque of human 
reason insecurely floats. . . .”

BUT WHAT IS a communist? There 
is so much writing and talking about com
munism, just as if the word had a univer
sally understood meaning.

MARX’S COMMUNIST MANIFESTO, 
written about a century ago, called for a 
graduated income tax, among other things. 
It also called for free education for all 
children in public schools, and for aboli
tion of child labor in factories. It demand
ed “the bringing into cultivation of waste 
lands,—and the improvement of the soil 
generally in accordance with a common 
plan.” . These things have all come to 
pass, in at least; some degree, in the U. S. 
Does believing in them make one a "com
munist”—or only help to make one a good 
American?

For some years past the government 
of Russia and the American Communist 
Party also have been waging a peace cam
paign. Does believing in peace make one a 
“communist” or “fellow-traveler”? If it 
does, then all Christians are “communists."

The Russians claim to be trying to-raise 
the standard of living of their people and 
express an interest in. seeing a higher 
standard of living for the people of the 
world. If you approve of this Idea, does 
that approval make you a “communist"? 
If it does, then all union members are 
“communists.” ...

WITHOUT BEING in any degree a 
“communist” it would seem that a person 
could believe in government control of post 
offices and roads, social security, income 
tax, free public schools, minimum wage 

laws, world' peace, and many other things 
in which “communists” say they believe. 
A loyal American citizen can oppose the 

’ increasing restrictions upon American free
dom just as he can deplore Russian and 
Chinese slave labor.and can condemn the 
general ’Tack of freedom in Russia and 
China.

IT CERTAINLY SHOULD not make 
one a “communist” to point out flaws in 
the political systems of our fascist allies 
of the “free world”: Chiang, Rhee, Franco 
and others.

What is a “communist,” then, in the 
sense of being someone possibly deserving 
of official discrimination and punishment 
because of treasonable organizational ties?

Consider the hypothesis that the Amer
ican Communist Party is guilty of treason 
and therefore deserves to be outlawed. Is 
the Party plotting to overthrow the govern
ment cf the United States by force? Evi
dence can be secured to support such a 
statement as ! The Republican Party is in 
favor of the Taft-Hartley Law. In a simi
lar way, what is the evidence that CP is 
working to overthrow the U. S. Govern
ment by force? Is the Party planning 
sabotage in the case of war? Is it plan
ning organized revolt? Has it engaged 
in espionage? ...

MEMBERS OF THE CP, being human, 
have no doubt committed all sorts of crimes 
and some of them will continue to com
mit them in the future. The same can 
be said of Republicans and Democrats. 
Should the CP be held responsible for the 
misdeeds of all its members? If the Re
publicans and Democrats ’ were held ac
countable for all of the actions of all of 
their members, the entire U. S. would have 
to be declared a jail in order to hold all 
the members of those parties. An unlikely 
conjecture, of course.

It is noteworthy, that CP leaders have 
emphatically denied that their organiza
tion is plotting to overthrow the U. S. Gov
ernment by force.

Also the constitution of the CPUSA 
(1948 edition) Article VII, Section 3 dec
lares:

"Any member shall be expelled from 
the Party who is found to be engaged in 
espionage, or who advocates force and vio
lence or. terrorism, or who adheres to or 
participates in the activities of any group 
or party which conspires or acts to sub
vert, undermine, weaken or overthrow any 
or all institutions of American democracy 
through which the majority of the Ameri
can people can maintain their right to de
termine their destinies. .

But it can be maintained that the in
tent of the constitution is the opposite of 
what is stated, and that the leaders of the 
Party say the opposite, or opposite with, 
variations, of what they actually think. 
This brings us to the realm of the double
think, triplethink, or n-think, where ev
eryone is held accountable for the oppo
site, with variations, of what he does and 
says. In such a world who can be preved 
guiltless of anything?

AT ONE TIME (before trial and pun
ishment by investigating committees) an 
American was held to be innocent until 
proved guilty of an unlawful act, and the 
intent was considered in determining guilt. 
It seems to the writer that whether or 
not that is the system we live under now, 
that is the way it still should be.

As far as the writer can see, American 
Communist Party members should be 
treated like other Americans, that is, make 
them responsible under law for their ac
tions. When guilty of law violation punish 
them for their illegal acts. If their or
ganization is criminal, it is right to out
law it, but let such criminality be clearly 
proved. Otherwise, if their organization 
cannot be proved criminal, let them have 
it and let it be on the ballot on equal terms 
with other political parties. If the Amer- 
ican Communist Party members are not 
criminals but only wrong in their beliefs, 
answer them with arguments instead of 
punishment. . .

THERE IS THE DANGER now that 
nearly everyone is so fearful of “commu
nism” that most of us are afraid to find 
out what it is we fear; consequently read 
no communist books, newspapers, or mag
azines and listen only to highly-colored 
anti-communist propaganda to describe it. 
You could as easily find out about the 
American political system by reading only 
anti-American Russian propaganda from 
Moscow.

The chief danger in this situation is 
the possibility that the least thoughtful 
among us will obediently do our work and 
carefully refrain from anything like critical 
thinking and in this way win what seems 
to be security as successful, patriotic citi
zens; while the budding Oppenheimers, and 
Einsteins, and more intelligent citizens in 
general, will emulate our example. A mor
onic society of this sort with no effective 
restraints upon foolish leadership would 
be ripe for the final war to end all wars, 
and • humanity, with H-bombs and other 
agents of genocidal, destruction.'

Reprinted in the National Guardian,
May 23, 1955
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Tashiro's Confirmation
The U. S. Senate took a big step ahead 

this week when it made history in unani
mously confirming the appointment of 
Benjamin M. Tashiro as Circuit Judge 
for Kauai.

This is the first time in the history 
of this country that a person of Japanese 
ancestry won confirmation of the upper 
house for judgeship.

In 1952, another AJA, Robert K. Mu
rakami, won the distinction of a presiden
tial appointment to circuit judgeship but 
the Senate did not confirm his appoint
ment.

Japanese ancestry of attorneys in the 
past has been the block to their appoint
ment as judges and because of this, Mr. 
Tashiro said when informed of his con
firmation:

“I feel very happy that the whole 
thing was settled without going into the 
racial background.

“A lot of us were afraid it might be 
dragged in.”

He declared that not only AJA attor
neys but' those of other ancestries have 
followed his appointment with great in
terest and “other attorneys are going to 
be happy over this confirmation too.”

When Hawaii is denied statehood by 
Congress principally because of the pre
dominance of Orientals in Hawaii,, the Sen
ate’s unanimous approval of Mr. Tashiro— 
to circuit judgeship is a giant progress on 
their part.

Senators, conservative ones especially 
from the South, in their confirmation of 
Mr. Tashiro took a definite step in recog
nizing a person of Oriental ancestry. Sen
ators who experienced this cannot but 
change in various degrees in their atti
tude toward non-whites.

Mr. Tashiro’s appointment resulted 
mainly as the achievement of the people 
of this Territory in labor, race vela cions, 
political and economic fields. It does not 
detract from his merit to say this, but adds 
to his record of achievement. There is 
the background of the struggle of Orien
tal immigrant laborers, who physically 
abused and ill-paid yet through hard en
deavor and extreme frugality, sent their 
children to school.------ *

Opportunities were limited in pre
World War II days for people of Japanese 
ancestry, especially in government jobs.

During the war years AJAs on all 
fronts, at home and abroad, made great 
contributions, alongside other Americans. 
Where loyalty to this country was ques
tioned in the past, they proved it.

At home on the labor front, especially 
on the plantations, workers became or
ganized. Organized workers became ar
ticulate, they carried through programs 
under capable leadership to better general 
wellbeing. In the unions workers received 
training to become effective leaders in 
their communities and their organizations.

The employers, in their attempt to 
counteract the growth of labor, hired 
AJAs and other non-whites ‘to deal with 
workers and their families. Doors of em- 
ployment previously closed were opened 
to them.

Labor became active in politics and 
supported politicians sympathetic to their 
program of improving the welfare of the 
majority of the people. War veterans also 
became active in politics. More of the vet
erans took part in Democratic politics and 
this caused the Republicans to make a spe-

PROPERTY FIRST-IN ALABAMA
It is hard to believe in this year 1955 that the high court of any 

state would dare to rule that property rights come ahead of human 
rights—even the rights guaranteed in the U. S. Constitution. But that 
is exactly what the supreme court of Alabama did recently. The Ala
bama court ruled that rights of people must and can not be main
tained "in the face of irreparable damage to property,” The court or
dered union men on strike against sugar refiners to return to work. 

—Maybe_you thought Abraham Lincoln -freed the slaves. —Terre Haute 
Advocate

cial effort to recruit and. advance AJAs among their ranks. 
Mr. Tashiro is one of them, although all this does not mean 
that ability was not considered in his case. He is a capable 
person. Up to several years ago it was a rule generally 
not to recognize and reward ability among AJAs on the 
local scene.

The present trend is encouraging,, not only for AJAs, 
but as Mr. Tashiro says, for all others. Progress in race 
relations helps all.

The advancement of non-whites has improved race 
relations. It makes Hawaii a better place to live in.

As for Mr. Tashiro the future is before him to serve 
on the bench in the best tradition of his profession.

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

My Finicky Finny Friend
I have been quite amazed at the unusually 

wide interest shown in my comments on rhythm 
and blues. And I have also been astounded by 
the resultant attacks from 
the ‘morning disc jockey 

known as Aku.
Battles with mere 

men I can take. But no
where along the line 
have I learned the tech
nique of combat with 
precocious fish who have 
their own radio programs.

What are the Mar
quis of Queensbury rules 
in an encounter of this 
nature? Are fist and fin 
rated equal as weapons? 
If I am finned in the 
throat do I have the re
turn privilege of thumb - 

my finicky finny friend,

MR. DAVIS

WELL DONE!
Hats off to the CIO telephone workers in the south, who have 

won a brilliant victory as the result of a solid strike for basic union 
rights! The Communications Workers, by holding firm their ranks 
in the face of violent attacks and provocation, refused to buckle under 
to the Southern Bell System—which wanted to strip democratic Union-, 
ism of all its meaning. Had the union agreed to the company's pro
posals, it would have been a union in name only—for the guts of the 
union’s power to protect its members would have been stripped away . . . 
The CW A strike was a necessary strike, fought on behalf of all labor 
—and all the CIO is grateful for the splendid spirit of the men and 
women of the southern telephone industry for the way they fought. 
—CIO News

BIG VICTORY FOR ALL LABOR

ing a gill? Are we bothexpected to scale the 
same weight? I await the answer to these and 
similar puzzling questions with baited breath. 
Meanwhile, let’s listen to the newest recording 
by Tommy Dorsal—er—Dorsey.

I had no idea that this highly unusual situ
ation would develop when I made my original 
comments about local disc jockeys who play wa
tered down haole versions of rhythm and blues 
numbers instead of the originals by Negro per
formers. So far as I know this was taken hook, 
line and sinker only by Aku. I shall not com
ment that this is a natural ichthyological trait.

I Like My Music Hotter
I must confess that I have not personally 

heard any of Aku’s comments, so I have had to 
get my information second hand—and from a 
lot of second hands at that. I have not heard 
Aku because at the time of his morning show, 
L am listening to Pat Patterson’s- program over 
KANI.

Rail workers who waged the long, courageous strike on the Louis
ville & Nashville railroad empire have won a total victory. It’s a vic
tory not only for them alone. It’s a triumphfor free trade unionism 
throughout the s6uHTahd“tlie^wEole nation. It's a great advance for 
the right of collective bargaining. It’s a milestone on the road to free
dom for toilers from, the whip of industrial tyranny. Had the arro
gant L&N management won out, that would have emboldened many 
other employers to embark on union-smashing campaigns and the 
clock of industrial relations would have been turned back to the 
law of the jungle. Forunately, the result has been the opposite. The 
clock has been turned forward instead. And it should give heart 
to thousands of other workers in Dixie, ground under the heel of 
ruthless employers and deprived of the benefits of union ~organlzall<xi7 
—Labor

Let me assure you that this is no reflection 
against either Aku or his air shot. I have never 
met Aku. For that matter, I have never met 
Patterson. Aku has a good program for those 
who prefer commercial music. As for me, I like 
my music hotter.

In all sincerity, I think Aku is quite gifted. 
He has performed a number of noteworthy ser
vices for the people of Hawaii. As an emcee and 
comedian he ranks with the best. Few can match 
the apparent spontaneity of his humor.
Have Nothing Against Aku

He is also a master of the difficult art of 
satire. One of my brightest memories is of an 
ejection day broadcast (1952, I think) when he 
brilliantly satirized a , candidate appealing for 
votes. In fact, last fall before the primaries he 
had an unusually clever routine involving a may
oralty aspirant.

Aku also gets a dry, down to earth quality 
m ms running comments. The way he uses every- 
day language shows that he is a gifted actor— 
for I refuse ie believe that the grammatical ‘mon
strosities which come over the loudspeaker are 
his normal speech habits.

As you can see, I have nothing against Aku. 
Of course I disagree with many of his expressed 
positions on various matters, but then I don’t 
expect everybody to think alike. Since my heart 
is filled with Aloha for the residents of Hawaii, 
both on the land and under the sea, I am at 
something of a loss to Understand why he has 
reacted as he has.
Playthe Best Available--------  —-

My original comments were not aimed at 
any particular disc jockey. Since apparently no
body but Aku hay taken up the matter, I am 
placed in the position of fighting against the 
conclusion that he considers himself the only real 
dee jay here.

Speaking of disc jockeys in general, the best 
I have heard here was Kini Popo when he had 
his early morning radio show. Kini Popo had a 
most mature sense of humor plus good taste in 
jazz and the ability, to mix jazz with the most 
alive commercial releases.

When I was listening to Aku, I got the im
pression that my finicky finny friend does not 
like jazz. That is, of course, his privilege just 
as it is mine not to like most commercial music. 
But we- are' currently in the midst of a period 
when one phase of the kind of music I like keeps

(more on page 6)


